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Executive Summary: 

 

An Offsite Assessment of the Sanford Underground Facility (SURF) was 

conducted in FY17 by the LBNL Physics Division, see Appendix A. This facility 

was ranked category 2; see description of rankings below.  

 

1. DOE National Laboratories. These are institutions that follow ISM and have 

equivalent policies, processes and procedures to LBNL. 

2. Institutions that LBNL has worked with for a long time and demonstrated to 

have equivalent policies, processes and procedures. 

3. Institutions that are safe for the most part but have gaps in demonstrating 

equivalency to LBNL’s policies, processes and procedures. The gaps require 

a mitigation plan. 

4. Institutions where LBNL workers need to follow the LBNL safety program 

because the host safety program is not equivalent.  

 

The LZ SURF Offsite Safety Re-Assessment was conducted in 2018 in response to 

the recommendation from the DOE Independent Project Review of Status of the 

LZ project which took place on January 9-11, 2018. 

 

SURF was re-ranked as a category 3. LZ staff will be able to work at SURF under 

SURF’s EHS program except for the areas where additional controls beyond those 

in SURF’s EHS policies and procedures are implemented. The identified areas 

where SURF’s EHS program was considered in need of additional strengthening 

were primarily in electrical safety with minor issues with Job Hazard Analysis and 

documentation. The controls in place are as follows: 

 

– LBNL electrical equipment inspector to travel to SURF regularly to 

perform NRTL inspections  

– LZ collaborators are restricted to perform electrical work and LOTO 

– LBNL Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) will review JHAs for selected 

critical LZ activities 
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Background: 

 

The rating system for offsite facilities where LBNL conducts research is listed 

above. It was developed in 2016 by the Nuclear Science and Physics Divisions as a 

follow up on the Physical Sciences EHS Assessment conducted between August 

2014 – November 2015. This assessment was performed in response to off-site 

safety concerns which involve travel to and from work at institutions where there is 

safety program that is not under the control of LBNL and may be different from 

LBNL.  

 

These documents can be found in Appendix A. 

 

LZ SURF’s Re-assessment 2018 Process: 

 

In response to the recommendation from the DOE IPR in January 2018, a re-

assessment of LZ SURF offsite safety was conducted. 

 

The strategy for this re-assessment was presented to the Physics Division Safety 

Committee on 3/21/18 and it was agreed to move forward.  

 

SMEs from the LBNL EHS Division (see list below) were asked to review selected 

elements of LZ/SURF’s safety programs including electrical and high voltage 

safety, chemical safety, cryogen safety / oxygen deficiency hazard, pressure safety, 

and work planning and control. 

 

Lock-out-tag-out (LOTO) was not included in the electrical program documents 

reviewed. Confined space was not reviewed except where it was referenced in 

ODH policy. The purpose of this review was to: 

 

● Perform a comprehensive assessment of specific SURF/EHS program 

elements related to LZ work at SURF  

● Determine if SURF policies are equivalent to LBNL ES&H requirements 

● Determine if training adequately protects the LZ collaboration researchers 

from hazards while working at LZ/SURF 

● Establish training equivalencies between LBNL and SURF to streamline 

training for individuals working in both locations 

 

The following team of SMEs reviewed the documentation and provided the 

recommendations found in LBNL Subject Matter Expert Assessment Report for 
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LZ-SURF Programs. This document can be found in Appendix B.  It was sent to 

SURF’s EHS Director on July 13, 2018 requesting SURF to provide a written 

response to each of the recommendations before the August 22, 2018. 

 

Scott Robinson, CIH, CSP, FAIHA, LBNL EH&S Research Support Team 

Leader 

Mark Scott, PE, LBNL Electrical Safety Officer 

Evelyn Davies, Ph.D., LBNL Chemical Safety Specialist 

Alyssa Brand, MS, LBNL Cryogens and ODH SME 

Kurt Ettinger, CSP, LBNL Pressure Safety and Compressed Gas SME 

 

In addition, a walkthrough of the LZ SURF Surface Lab and Underground areas 

was conducted on August 22, 2018 by the following committee  

 

Ingrid B. Peterson, Ph.D., LBNL LZ Safety Officer 

Scott Robinson, CIH, CSP, FAIHA, LBNL EH&S Research Support Team 

Leader 

Frank O’Neil, CSP, MS, System Safety Engineer, SLAC 

Stephanie L. Collins, CESCP, LBNL Deputy Electrical Safety Officer 

 

Recommendations: 

In total, there are 35 recommendations based on the Assessment and Walkthrough 

summarized in the Table below. The recommendations and response to the 

recommendations by SURF can be found in The LBNL Assessment and 

Walkthrough Report spreadsheet, LBNL SME Assessment and Walkthrough 

Status presentation, Appendix C. 

 

– Eight Electrical Safety 

• Four pending 

• One needs action 

 

– Eight WPC, JHAs, SOPs 

• All closed/agree 

 

– Five Chemical Safety 

• All closed/agree 

 

– Six Waste Management 

• All closed/agree 

 

– Seven Cryogens and Pressure 

Safety 

• All closed/agree 

– One staffing 

• Closed 

 

The identified areas where SURF’s EHS program was considered in need of 
additional strengthening were primarily in electrical safety and Job Hazard 
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Analysis and documentation. Below is a summary of the recommendations 
and mitigations for gap closure. 
 

SURF Electrical Safety Gap Closure Summary 

 

• SURF to look at electrical safety policy NFPA 70E 2015 and 2018 and 

adopt the appropriate policy 

• SURF to establish a process to train/validate their QEWs 

• SURF's electrical safety program needs to incorporate best practices per 70E 

that are most suitable for the LZ work and be brought on par to a DOE Lab 

• ARC Flash has to be completed for all electrical panels where work or 

switching is performed  

 

SURF Electrical Safety Gap – LZ Mitigations 

 

LZ staff will be able to work at SURF however, the controls listed below must be 

followed by the LZ collaboration staff.  

 

LZ Equipment Inspections at SURF 

• Sending equipment to LBNL to be NRTL inspected will cause delays 

• SURF to conditionally accept the equipment 

• LBNL inspector (Ohmar Sowle or other designated by the LZ safety 

officer) to travel to SURF on a regular basis to perform equipment 

inspections 

 

Limit Project LOTO's to be performed by LZ personnel that are LBNL trained  

• Will Waldron and Ethan Bernard for cathode activities (both are 

LBNL QEW’s) 

• All other LOTO used to control hazardous electrical energy will be 

performed by SURF 

 

Operation of all circuit breakers will be performed by SURF until Arc Flash labels 

are installed on panels for LZ project equipment. This is achange from the present 

“reset one time if cause known” SURF policy. 
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WPC, JHA, SOPs Gap Mitigation  

 

It was also recommended that LBNL SMEs review the SURF’s Job Hazard 

Analysis program and effectiveness to ensure consistency.  

 

It was agreed that the appropriate LBNL SMEs would review the JHAs and other 

documentation and provide recommendations for the following critical LZ 

activities in the Table below: 

 

Item When Comments 

Trial lowering of acrylic vessel 

support frame with dummy load under 

cage to Davis 

Oct 2018 Trial run 

Long acrylic vessels going 

underground, into water tank 

Oct 2018 

Dec 2018 

4 times. Under cage 

First turn on of cryo/Xe full system 

underground with dummy cryostat 

Early 2019 Non-SDSTA Xe used. 

Will be operations 

readiness review process 

TPC in ICV going underground June 2019 Under cage 

Before committing SDSTA Xe at 

SLAC Kr removal 

June  2019 Review at SLAC 

Before committing SDSTA Xe post 

Kr removal underground 

Fall  2019 Review at SURF 

Before doing liquid scintillator fill of 

tanks 

Late 2019 Review at SURF. 

Includes transport of LS 

underground 

Table I: List of Critical LZ Activities Requiring LBNL SME JHA Review 

 

 

In addition to reviewing the JHAs per Table I above, both LZ Safety Officer and 

LBNL SMEs will be on site at SURF during critical activities as specified per LZ 

and LBNL SMEs Events document. 
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Appendices 
 

A: FY16 Multi Division Projects Assessment Report 

B: FY 17 Assessment Report, Appendices to FY17 Assessment Report, 

Letter to SURF EHS Director 2017 

C: LBNL Subject Matter Expert Assessment Report for LZ-SURF Programs 

D: LBNL SME Assessment and Walkthrough Status presentation 

E: The LBNL Assessment and Walkthrough Report spreadsheet 
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Integrated Safety Management in Physical Sciences Multi-Division 
Projects 

 

Executive summary: 
 
The Physical Sciences (PS) divisions conducted a joint assessment of adverse environmental, health, 
and safety incidents that occurred in PS divisions between August 2014 - November 2015 and involved 
more than one division to see how to improve the controls and decrease the number of adverse 
incidents. 
 
The Causal Factors of 11 selected adverse incidents were correlated with the applicable Integrated Safety 
Management (ISM) Core Functions and Guiding Principles.  Comparison of ISM weaknesses in PS 
multi-division incidents with the broader categories of all PS and LBNL Reportable (Recordable and 
First Aid) Injuries indicates: 

● Incidents/injuries around the Lab generally fall into problems or weakness with analyzing 
hazards  and developing controls  for them. Incidents within multi-division projects generally 
show the same weakness in Core Functions (Analyzing Hazards and Developing Controls) but 
they differ greatly in Guiding Principles  -- the PS multi-division incidents show additional 
weakness in Line Management Responsibility and Clear Roles and Responsibilities. In a 
normal single-division project, the hierarchy is evident by the respective organizational chart, 
but when multi-divisions are involved, there is no clear reporting structure.  

 
Based on the preliminary conclusions, the following Line of Inquiries (LOIs) were developed: 

● What are the current practices guiding the management of Physical Sciences multi-division 
projects?  

● What are the characteristics of a successful project? 
●  What are the characteristics of an unsuccessful project?  
● How can management of multi-division projects be improved?  

 
The PS Division Safety Coordinators identified categories of workers and individuals within these 
categories who, based on their diverse experience, would be most likely to provide a representative 
sample of useful information regarding these LOIs.  Group interviews were then conducted with staff 
members at the same responsibility levels.  
 
From the interviews, these additional observations were noted: 

● The supervisory chain is often sidestepped when PIs and their staff seek out technicians 
without coordinating those requests through a single point of contact.  

● Lab managers are expected to oversee students that do not directly report to them and there is 
no associated funding stream to cover their efforts. 

● Work Planning and Control (WPC) is poorly understood by many of the staff we interviewed. 
Staff often treat WPC like a Job Hazard Analysis tool and not a task-based hazard analysis tool.  

● The past ten years has seen an increase in exodus of seasoned staff. Those who remain are left 
with expanded roles and responsibilities and less resources. The onboarding process has been 
abbreviated.  There is no clear way to track the process within WPC. There is no Standard 
Operating Process (SOP) to provide a uniform and comprehensive introduction to LBNL 
shops, staff, and capabilities. 
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Integrated Safety Management in Physical Sciences Multi-Division 
Projects 

 

Introduction : 
 
The Physical Sciences divisions (Accelerator Technology and Applied Physics-ATAP, Engineering-EG, 
Nuclear Science-NSD, and Physics-PH) conducted a joint assessment of adverse environmental, health, 
and safety incidents which occurred in PS divisions between August 2014 - November 2015 and 
involved more than one division to see how to improve the controls and decrease the number of 
adverse incidents. Adverse incidents types were as follows: 

● Reportable Occurrences as defined by DOE Order 232.2 and LBNL ES&H Manual Chapter 15 
Occurrence Reporting,  

● Recordable Injuries as defined by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration in 8 
CFR 14300, and 

● “Near misses” that could have resulted in Reportable Occurrences or Recordable Injuries if the 
events or consequences were slightly different. 

 
These incidents were analyzed for weaknesses in implementation of ISM Principles and Core 
Functions.  LBNL Environment, Health and Safety Division (EHS) performs a similar kind of analysis 
for Injury/Illness (I/I) at LBNL. The ISM weaknesses in the Physical Sciences incidents were compared 
to the ISM weaknesses most commonly identified in LBNL accident investigations. 
 
The ISM Principles and Core Functions are as follows: 
 
ISM Principles 

1. Line Management Responsibility for Safety 
2. Clear Roles and Responsibilities 
3. Competence Commensurate with Responsibilities 
4. Balanced Priorities 
5. Identification of Safety Standards and Requirements 
6. Hazard Controls Tailored to Work Being Performed 
7. Operations Authorization 

 
ISM Core Functions 

1. Define the Scope of Work 
2. Analyze the Hazards 
3. Develop and Implement Hazard Controls 
4. Perform Work within Controls 
5. Provide Feedback and Continuous Improvement 
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Integrated Safety Management in Physical Sciences Multi-Division 
Projects 

 

Integrated Safety Management 
 

 
 

Assessment Scope : 
 
This joint self-assessment looked at 11 adverse incidents that took place at LBNL between August 2014 - 
November 2015 and involved personnel from at least one Physical Sciences division and at least one 
other division:  

1. August 2014 -- Head injury from robotic tool changer shop equipment (ATAP, Engineering); 
2. September 2014 -- Electric shock at the 88” Cyclotron (NSD, Engineering); 
3. September 2014 -- Equipment damage during APEX carriage assembly (ATAP, Engineering); 
4. July - October 2014 -- Non-compliant PCB waste storage at the 88” cyclotron (NSD, Facilities, 

EHS); 
5. April 2015 (following 35 years exposure) -- Employee sustained hearing loss due to chronic noise 

exposure (ATAP, Engineering); 
6. July 2015 -- Coil damage during LARP magnet assembly (ATAP, Engineering); 
7. September 2015 -- Oily water discharge to sump (ATAP, Engineering); 
8. October 2015 -- LOTO performed without current training (ATAP, ALS, Engineering); 
9. August 2015 -- Technician sustained 120 VAC electrical shock to finger while working at Bldg. 6 

computer rack (ATAP, Engineering, ALS). 
10. August 2015 -- Neutron generator RWA violations (Physics, ATAP); 
11. November 2015 -- Equipment damage during Lindberg oven operation (ATAP, Engineering). 

 
Methodology /Assessment Timeline: 
 
Preparation 

 January - February 2016:  Gathering of information and selection of incidents for analysis 
 

Phase 1 Causal Factor Analysis 
March 2016:  Analysis of Causal Factors in incidents using ISM Core Functions and Principles. (See 
Attachment a.) 
The PS Division Safety Coordinators reviewed the Causal Factors of the 11 selected adverse 
incidents listed in Assessment Scope above. The Causal Factors were determined based on injury, 
occurrence, and incident causal analysis reports in addition to personal knowledge of the events. 
The Causal Factors were correlated with the applicable ISM Core Functions and Guiding 
Principles.  In particular, the following questions were considered: 
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Integrated Safety Management in Physical Sciences Multi-Division 
Projects 

 

1. Was the work clearly authorized? 
2. Was it clear who was in charge? 
3. Was there a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)? 
4. Were all the ISM steps completed? 
 
May 2016:  Comparison of Causal Factors of selected Physical Sciences multi-division incidents 
with causes of LBNL Injury/Illness (I/I) cases. (See Attachments b, c, and d.) 
 
The ISM weaknesses identified for the 11 selected adverse incidents were then compared to the 
ISM Causes of all PS Division I/I and all LBNL I/I cases which include recordable injuries and 
first aid cases from Aug 2013 to Jan 2016. 

 
Phase 2 Interviews 

June 2016:  Development of Lines of Inquiry (LOI) and interview questionnaire, planning and 
conducting interviews. (See Attachment e.) 
 

Based on the preliminary conclusions from Phase 1, the PS Division Safety Coordinators developed 
the following LOIs to explore further: 

● What are the current practices guiding the management of Physical Sciences multi-division 
projects?  

● What are the characteristics of a successful project? 
●  What are the characteristics of an unsuccessful project?  
● How can management of multi-division projects be improved?  

 
An Interview Questionnaire was developed with discussion points to collect and record responses 
to the LOIs. 
 
PS Division Safety Coordinators identified categories of workers and individuals within these 
categories who, based on their diverse experience, would be most likely to provide a representative 
sample of useful information regarding these LOIs.  Group interviews were then conducted with 
staff members at the same responsibility levels. The groups were all asked the same questions, using 
the Interview Questionnaire.  
 
A total of 12 people were interviewed: 
3 Program/Project leaders 
2 Mechanical Engineering Supervisors 
2 Mechanical Technicians 
3 Electrical Engineering Supervisors 
2 Electrical Engineering Technicians 

  
       People from all PS Divisions were included: 

1 ATAP 
2 Physics 
1 Nuclear Science 
8 Engineering Matrixed staff for all of the above 
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Integrated Safety Management in Physical Sciences Multi-Division 
Projects 

 

 
July – September 2016: 

Development of observations and recommendations, drafting of report, report finalization. 
 

Assessment Results: 
 
Observations from analysis of Causal Factors of the 11 PS multi-division incidents by ISM Core 
Functions and Guiding Principles (see Attachment a): 

• ISM Core Function 2-Analyse Hazards process was weak in 9/11 of the incidents.  
• ISM Core Function 1-Define Work and Core Function 3-Develop Controls were both the 

secondary contributing area of weakness in 6/11 incidents. 
• Guiding Principle 4-Balanced Priorities weakness of implementation showed in 8/11 incidents. 
• Guiding Principle 1-Line Management Responsibility and Guiding Principle 2-Clear Roles and 

Responsibilities were identified as weakness in 7/11 incidents. 
• Work was not formally authorized in 7/11 incidents. 
• It was not clear who was “in charge” in 7/11 incidents. 
• Memoranda of Understanding (MOU) between divisions were missing or expired in all cases, 

11/11 incidents. 
• One or more ISM steps were incomplete in all cases, 11/11 incidents. 

 
Comparison of ISM Weaknesses in PS Multi-division Incidents with PS Reportable Injuries and 
LBNL Injuries indicates incidents/injuries around the lab generally fall into problems or weakness with 
analyzing hazards and developing controls for them. The incidents within multi-division projects 
generally show the same weakness in Core Functions (Analyzing Hazards and Developing Controls) 
but they differ greatly in Guiding Principles  -- the PS multi-division incidents show additional 
weakness in Line Management Responsibility and Clear Roles and Responsibilities. (See Attachments 
b, c, and d.) 

 
 
Observations from interviews: 

 
Mechanical Engineering (ME) Supervisors: 

● Project management is fragmented and diffuse. 
● Missing is the lead or project engineer. 
● Some projects don’t have design engineers assigned, so the ME Supervisors often take 

on the design work and ask for feedback from an engineer when needed. 
● Highest risk is when the PIs want to do the work themselves. 
● WPC is not well utilized or understood at this time, especially with multi-division 

projects where fast changes occur. 
● Using the WPC takes longer. It’s harder to check the training. ME Supervisors ask 

people whether they have had the required training and sometimes people are not 
aware that their training has expired (example:  crane training). 

● ME Supervisors don’t know how to determine if the work scope is authorized: “If I’m 
asked, then I assume it is authorized.” 
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● The assignments are presented in a vague manner...diffused approach.  The design 
engineers interact more with the PIs than with the mechanical technicians.  

● The ME Supervisors don’t get enough information about the full scope of the project, 
and this would be helpful. 

● When people don’t understand the need for safety requirements (example: 
penetration permits) they are more likely to skip them when they need to cut costs. 

● A successful project is well-funded, well-staffed, and designed by Engineers. 
● An unsuccessful project is characterized by not enough detailed instruction, lack of 

communication, and lack of engineering design reviews. 
● There needs to be a buffer position between PIs and the actual work. There should be 

Engineering oversight to serve as the go between for divisions.  
● We need a formal process for documentation for work authorization requirements. 

PIs/Researchers need to understand the big picture so they can understand why not 
pulling a permit is a risk even though it takes more time. 

● Students often approach mech techs directly, bypassing their line management and the 
shop leads. They often request work without the necessary charge number or a clear 
description of what needs to be done.  
 

Electrical Engineering (EE) Supervisors 
 

● The biggest risk is the lack of supervision for students. Students are assigned 
supervisors but those same supervisors don’t oversee daily work. Students need 
guidance and get it from their local lab manager. Virtually all of the students are listed 
under one PI but not all the work they perform is for that same PI. The details of the 
students’ assignments are not shared with lab managers. Lab managers’ position 
descriptions do not include overseeing the student staff presently in their labs.  

● Division policy states “no working alone” for students, but they are often found 
working without direct supervision. It’s unclear who is in charge of them. 

● Students arrive working on different project, using the lab’s resources but they do not 
bring charge accounts to support that work. Funding streams are missing for overhead 
activities for the lab unless there are direct projects. Projects need to be expanded to 
cover overhead work within the lab space.  

● Scope and budgets affect the work schedule and quality. There is a lot of rushing when 
money or time runs out. We try to help out another person/project as much as we can 
but that gets to be an effort. Some scientific measurements don’t get done due to many 
demands on reduced staff or those with enough expertise not being available and as a 
result, rework has to happen adding even more time delays and cost.  

● ALS seems to have enough people to do work in a comfortable way. We do not have 
dedicated coordinators like the ALS and there is nobody to think about extra stuff 
surrounding the projects. 

 
Mechanical Technicians 
 

● Staff attending conferences along with turnover of PIs pushes timetables, which creates 
additional pressure on technicians. This often results in inefficient schedule planning. 
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● Some PI’s do not take charge and when this happens, lower level staff are coerced to fill 
the void and make decisions that are outside of their position description.  

● While management structure is clear, there are too many not within those management 
lines asking for our help. Who is in charge of what project is hazy at best. Researchers 
short-circuit the system by going directly to individual workers, effectively bypassing 
management. 

● The project leadership is often unavailable, and there are no project coordinators.  
● The researchers/PIs often exploit new employees in an effort to get things done faster. 

New employees want to make a favorable impression but lack an understanding of the 
Lab’s requirements. New employees are not onboarded effectively.  

● Technicians have little input on experimental setup planning even though they are the 
ones with the most experience in assembly operations. Technicians are expected to 
organize the workflow around the PIs plans regardless of the workflow efficiencies. 
Work teams used to have meetings every week but now that is frowned on due to 
budget restrictions (pre-job briefings are not standard operating procedure).  

● “We used to have supervisor-led safety meetings when we had an assigned supervisor 
for the entire shop” 

● The staff was more static in the past - “we knew everybody and who to go to”- and 
now that we are in expansion mode, we are seeing weaknesses in management.  We are 
having problems with chain of command and communication.  

 
Project Leads  
 

● WPC has blurred who works for whom - supervisor vs. Activity Lead. Roles and 
Responsibilities need to be defined within the Activities. The reporting chain between 
the Activity Lead and their respective supervisor needs to be strengthened. The thing 
that would have to come out of WPC is having everyone recognize that they report to 
at least two different people, their respective supervisor and the Activity Lead.  

● We take the least expensive path if no project is funding the hire. If there is no money 
trail to follow, then we assign a less expensive employee/student who may not be the 
best suited for the role. 

● “On-the-Job Training is the only real safety training.” Every Activity should have 
On-the-Job Training (OJT) delivered by the Activity Lead and record it.  The 
important parts of safety, walkthroughs and OJT, are not documented well in WPC. 

 
EE Group Leads 

 
● New hazards and new people are gradually introduced to labs over time. Those new 

co-located hazards and training status of new personnel are not well communicated to 
others sharing the same space. This creates uncertainty about the safety of the lab.  I see 
people handling fiber optics but don’t know if they are doing it properly. If it feels off, 
there is no clear way to see if they are doing it safe. I could issue a stop work order but 
wouldn’t it be better to be informed?  

● It is unclear who to talk to in multi-division projects or shared spaces. What is the 
structure to let you know who is in charge or to find out what’s going on with the 
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Activity next to you? How do you look at the training of those around you to see if 
they have been trained? How do you know who are the other Activity Leads ? 

● “I noticed with the WPC, it’s a new era, but there are folks that just fill it in to get 
through it… not taking it seriously. They don’t treat the safety with integrity.” And 
even suggested was an ISM app to guide the user through the WPC/ISM process and 
its steps i.e. define work...hazard analysis? Like a questionnaire. 

● With the current electrical safety advocate (ESA) role, there is confusion as to who 
takes the lead where division spaces are shared. No formal documentation exists to 
define the current role of the ESA when divisions differ over interpretations.  

● Location is critical. As the distance increases between project members, the quality of 
the communication decreases. 

● There is underutilization of Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) by projects because there 
are fewer of them, and finding one available is so onerous, it’s not worth it. We can’t 
afford the schedule delays. 

● A successful project has detailed task lists, due dates with dynamic updates, SME 
involvement and the right people. 

● An unsuccessful project often has less-experienced people, moving too fast. 
 

 
Conclusions: 
 

● In a normal single-division project, the hierarchy is evident from the respective organizational 
chart, but when multi-divisions are involved, there is no clear reporting structure.  

● Multi-division projects have similar weaknesses to all LBNL incidents, however, prominent 
weaknesses with communication and confusion surrounding their roles and responsibilities 
distinguishes the multi-division projects. 

● The supervisory chain is sidestepped when PIs and their staff seek out technicians without 
coordinating those requests through a single point of contact. This forces lower level staff to 
make decisions that are outside of their position description. This creates an unbalanced 
workload on certain very competent staff without their respective management knowing about 
it. 

● Management of students is not aligned with their respective project funding. Lab managers are 
expected to shepherd students that do not directly report to them and there is no associated 
funding stream to cover their efforts. 

● WPC is poorly understood by many of the staff we interviewed. WPC is under constant 
change and not being well communicated.  

○ The training function of the Job Hazard Analysis has been moved to the Berkeley Lab 
Training database. This change appears to have caused confusion to many of the 
supervisors with whom we spoke. 

○ Co-located hazards remain an unknown due to their inconsistent identification. Staff 
have concerns they are working in environments with other Activities but cannot easily 
access the hazards and their respective controls information.  

○ Staff often treat WPC like a JHA tool and not a task-based hazard analysis tool.  
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● The past ten years has seen an increase of exodus of seasoned staff. Recruiting by local 
companies, and the end of the expectation of spending an entire career with one employer has 
left us hemorrhaging process knowledge with every coming June. Those that remain are left 
with expanded roles and responsibilities and less resources.  

● The onboarding process has been abbreviated. There is no clear way to track the onboarding 
process within WPC. There is no Standard Operating Process (SOP) to provide a uniform and 
comprehensive introduction to LBNL shops, staff, and capabilities. 

 
 
 
 
Recommended Corrective Actions: 
 

1. Physical Sciences Division Safety Coordinators will draft updated MOU’s aligned with WPC 
by end of 1st QT of FY17. 

2. Update RPM Matrix Worker policy E subpart D using the Requirements Management 
Committee (RMC) (RI-Heather Madison. DSCs will draft proposed changes and submit to H. 
Madison (EHS) by end of FY16. 

3. The Project Lead of all multi-division projects must assign a designee in WPC to serve as 
project coordinator for all Activity Lead(s). The primary purpose is to be the single point of 
contact  for the project/activity(ies). This is an ongoing update as Activities are 
renewed/created. 

4. Allocate a funding stream for compensating existing lab managers for outside scope work. 
Division Directors to review all lab shared spaces to identify those labs. Target completion 
FY17.  

5. Request EHS updates on WPC changes. PS DSCs will advocate for these regular system 
updates.  

6. Tutorials need updating to show how the training records are connected to the new WPC, 
where to put OJT and how it’s used. DSCs will request from EHS. PS DSCs will advocate for 
training updates.  

7. PS DSC’s will work with EHS to strengthen the co-located hazards tool within WPC. Target 
FY18. 

8. Onboarding  of new personnel needs a SOP.  It should include how to direct request for 
assistance from mech techs and E-techs. HR and EG Supervisors to develop the onboarding 
steps. 
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Integrated Safety Management in Physical Sciences Multi-Division 
Projects 

 

Attachments:  
 

a. Spreadsheet- ISM Weaknesses in PS Multi-division Incidents  
b. Comparison of ISM Weaknesses in PS Multi-division Incidents with LBNL Injuries.  
c. Lab-Wide ISM causes  
d. Physical Sciences ISM Causes 
e. Interview Questionnaire template 
f. Current Requirements: 

LBNL ES&H Manual (Pub 3000), 
http://www2.lbl.gov/ehs/pub3000/pub3000c.html 
Chapter 1, General ES&H Requirements, Responsibilities and Work Practices; 
Chapter 6, Work Planning and Control 
 
LBNL Requirements and Policies Manual, section  07.01.008.000 Matrixed Employee 
Work Authorization 
 
ISM plans: 
LBNL Integrated Environment, Safety , and Health Management Plan 
ATAP ISM Plan, particularly Section 2.13 Matrixed Personnel and   Shared Spaces 
Engineering Division ISM Plan 
Nuclear Science Division ISM Plan 
Physics Division ISM Plan 

 
DOE Guide 450.4-1C 
OSHA Recordkeeping Handbook 3245-09R 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_9q5Sh63ykreHF6Y2hlamJiX2s
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S96cuEUuurda0L1rkmm444k35qO6rxKNm672EcZfR4o/edit#slide=id.p3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_9q5Sh63ykreU5VYzFURmF6NUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_9q5Sh63ykrQk45RUFEZi1TZms
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WY2vUufbDP2ZXxReVFL8zbIOpVo3CRcrlCvYqP3ThAw
http://www2.lbl.gov/ehs/pub3000/pub3000c.html
http://www2.lbl.gov/ehs/pub3000/pub3000c.html
https://commons.lbl.gov/display/rpm2/Matrixed+Employee+Work+Authorization
https://commons.lbl.gov/display/rpm2/Matrixed+Employee+Work+Authorization
http://www2.lbl.gov/ehs/ism/assets/docs/LBNL-ISM.pdf
http://www2.lbl.gov/ehs/ism/assets/docs/LBNL-ISM.pdf
http://atap.lbl.gov/ism-plan/
http://engineering.lbl.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2014/09/EG-ISM.pdf
https://commons.lbl.gov/display/nsd/NSD%20Safety
https://commons.lbl.gov/display/physics/Physics+ISM
https://www.directives.doe.gov/directives-documents/400-series/0450.4-EGuide-1c
https://www.osha.gov/pls/publications/publication.athruz?pType=Types&pID=3


 

 

Appendix B - FY 17 Assessment Report, 

Appendices to FY17 Assessment Report, Letter to 

SURF EHS Director 2017 

 





























































 

 

Appendix C - LBNL Subject Matter Expert 

Assessment Report for LZ-SURF Programs  
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